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Introduction

Hydrogen is the simplest and smallest chemical element and

the most abundant in the universe. It can combine with most
elements in the periodic table to form stable binary compounds
and can formally act as a proton (Hþ), a radical (H�) or a

hydride (H�) in its compounds.[1–3] Because of its exothermic
reaction with oxygen (DH¼�572 kJ mol�1 for one O2),

[1]

hydrogen is important as a dense energy carrier and hydrogen
storage applications have been intensely investigated.[4,5]

Metal hydrides are relevant for many applications, including
in synthetic transformations, as catalysts, as reducing agents,
and as hydrogen storage materials. Owing to the large number

of metallic elements and their location in different parts of
the periodic table, binary metal hydrogen compounds can

have very different properties.[1–3] The electronegativity of
hydrogen (2.20 on the Pauling scale) is relatively high – higher
than that of most metals and metalloids – and thus it can be

viewed as a hydride unit when joined with highly electro-
positive metals. Generally speaking, p-block metal hydrides[6]

are typically considered to be covalent hydrides, and many
elements from the early d- and f-block of the periodic table

form metallic or interstitial hydrides, though others, often late
transition metals, have intermediate properties. Because of
the highly electropositive nature of the s-blockmetals and their
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electronegativity difference with hydrogen (,1.2–1.3 units),

their binary hydrides are classified as ionic or saline, with the
exception of the more covalent or polymeric hydride of
beryllium.[1–3,6,7]

The Alkali Metal Hydrides

The alkali metal hydrides MH (M¼Li to Cs) are high-melting,
white, ionic solids. They can be prepared by reacting hydrogen

with the molten alkali metal at high temperatures (e.g.
600�7008C for Li, 250�3008C for Na, and,3508C for K, Rb,
andCs),[1,8] or high pressures for Li,[9] and they generally show a

slightly grey appearance from small amounts of metal con-
tamination. Under ambient conditions, all alkali metal hydrides
crystallise in the cubic rock-salt structure with alternating six-

coordinate Mþ and H� ions. At higher pressures, the MH
compounds convert to the CsCl structure with eight-coordinate
hydrides, which has been the focus of many theoretical inves-
tigations. The necessary pressure for this phase transition

decreases with increasing atomic number of the metal centre,
29.3, 4.0, 2.2, 0.83 GPa for NaH, KH, RbH, CsH respectively,[10]

and although this structural change has been predicted for

all alkali metal hydrides, it has not been observed for LiH to
date. The pressure required for this structural phase transition
was calculated to be ,200 GPa.[11] Another pressure-induced

phase transition to the orthorhombic CrB structure has been
predicted for the heavier alkali hydrides KH, RbH, and
CsH,[10,12] and has been experimentally found for RbH[13] and

CsH.[14] This phase transition does not occur for the hydrides of
the lighter metals Li and Na, because their valence band states
cannot be influenced by ds hybridisation as there are no suitable
d states energetically accessible.[10,12]

Some of the structural and physical properties of the alkali
metal hydrides are listed in Table 1 andwill be briefly discussed.
The table focusses on the properties of alkali metal hydrides in

their condensed phase having an NaCl structure, with the
exception of the M–H bond length for the diatomic molecule
in the gas phase (last column).

As expected, with ascending atomic number and ionic radii
of the alkali metals down the group, the weight percentage of
hydrogen in the Group 1 metal hydrides decreases, and the
shortest M���H contacts in the cubic rock-salt lattice of the

Group 1 hydrides increase. All alkali metal hydrides possess
fairly high lattice energies, which are larger for the lighter
metals. The strongest lattice is formed by hydrides and Li

cations, which have the most compatible ion sizes. This trend
explains why the reactivity of MH can increase from NaH to
CsH, whereas LiH is more inert. The high lattice energies also

offer an explanation for why well-defined alkali metal hydride
complexes generally cannot be synthesised from their parent
metal hydrides, because their lattices are far too stable (see the

sections LiH Complexes and NaH Complexes). Generally, the

bonding situation in these ionic metal hydrides depends on
electronegativity differences between M and H, and on the
cation size of Mþ. The difference in electronegativity for the

Group 1metals is not very pronounced and thus is less important
in alkali metal hydrides, but the size difference of Mþ from Liþ

to Csþ is noteworthy as it increases descending down the
group.[15] The smaller Liþ cation polarises the two 1s electrons

in the hydride ion more effectively than its larger heavier
congeners, which results in a somewhat more covalent Li�H
bond character (it is still mainly ionic) than in the almost purely

ionic heavier alkali metal hydrides. As a result, LiH is reported
to be slightly soluble in inert organic solvents such as diethyl
ether.[1,8] Other sources report no solubility for these metal

hydrides in common solvents, but that they dissolve without
decomposition in molten NaOH, or alkali metal halides.[1–3]

The reaction of the elemental alkali metals with hydrogen to
give the solid metal hydrides is overall an exothermic process as

illustrated by the enthalpies of formation forMH inTable 1,with
LiH formation being more exothermic compared with the very
similar enthalpies found for NaH to CsH. These values are

largely dominated by the gain in stabilisation that is achieved
when the metal hydrides solidify and form the very stable NaCl
lattice, releasing large lattice energies, which significantly

outweigh the atomisation enthalpies for M(s) and 0.5H2(g), the
ionisation energy for M(g), and the electron affinity for H(g)

combined. On reaction of the alkali metals with hydrogen, the

density of the solid increases considerably because the alkali
metal cations are significantly smaller compared with their
atoms, and the packing of MH is more space-efficient. The
enthalpies of formation for the gaseous metal hydrides are

endothermic. At high temperatures, all alkali metal hydrides
except LiH (mp 686.58C)[1] decompose to the elements before
melting, with generally lower decomposition temperatures

descending down the group. The melting point for NaH has
been estimated as ,800�9008C.[1]

The average M–H bond lengths in the diatomic molecules in

Table 1 are experimental values that were determined in gas-
phase studies at low pressures. These types of studies are the
onlymeans to obtain experimental data for the freemononuclear
hydrides, which are typically generated by thermal stimulation

or via discharge reactions of the metal vapour and dihydrogen.
Though the species formed in this way are short-lived, they can
survive long enough at sufficiently low pressures to have their

emission and absorption spectra recorded using advanced spec-
troscopic techniques. From these ground- and excited-state
spectra, the vibrational and rotational constants of themolecules

can then be approximated and other physical data such as
internuclear distances can be assigned and compared with
results from theoretical calculations with good agreement.[11,16]

Table 1. Structural and physical properties of the Group 1 metal hydrides (NaCl lattice for solids)

Weight-% H Shortest M���H
in lattice [Å][1,6]

Lattice energy

[kJ mol�1][2]
Enthalpy of formation,

solid state [kJ mol�1][6]
Tdecomp [K]

A M–H bond length [Å]

molecule[6,82]

LiH 12.7 2.043 �920 �90.5 720, 972 1.5957

NaH 4.2 2.445 �808 �56.3 425, 425 1.8874

KH 2.5 2.856 �714 �57.7 417, 420 2.2425

RbH 1.2 3.025 �685 �52.3 170, 364 2.367

CsH 0.8 3.195 �644 �54.2 170, 389 2.4938

AReported decomposition temperature,[17] reported decomposition temperature at 1 atm (,0.1 MPa) H2.
[1]
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Because the alkalimetal hydrides, especially LiH, are very small

and simple ionic solids or diatomicmolecules, a large number of
theoretical studies have investigated numerous compositions
and properties of these systems, including stoichiometric

(LiH)n, hydrogen-rich or Li-rich clusters or phases that are
beyond the scope of this report, but selected examples have
been included throughout this article and often accompany
experimental studies.

In particular, the light s-block metal hydrides are of interest
with respect to their hydrogen storage potential,[4,5,17–19] as they
possess a high weight percentage of H atoms; LiH (12.7% H)

and NaH (4.2% H) are being studied for the alkali metals.
Significant hydride–hydride interactions including bond paths
with bond critical points have been found for the solid-state

structure of LiH, but not for NaH.[20,21] Theoretical studies on
the decomposition of the rhombic dimers (MH)2,M¼Li, Na, K,
into the elements revealed amore facile H2 formation for Na and
K compared with Li, due to the larger size and poorer orbital

overlap with hydrogen for the heavier ions.[20,22] This qualita-
tive trend is in line with the observed decomposition tempera-
tures of the alkali metal hydrides; see Table 1. Problematic is the

high temperature required for hydrogen release in these lighter
hydrides (see Table 1), which is in part a result of the high lattice
energies of the lighter MH phases, plus the reversibility of this

reaction. All these properties aremore favourable for the heavier
alkali metal hydrides, though these show an undesirable low
hydrogen weight percentage. Several strategies have been

employed to improve the hydrogen storage properties of metal
hydrides. These include materials with large surface areas,
nanoscale or ‘destabilised’ materials, the use of catalysts, and
the study of a large number of mixed element hydride systems

with various additives.[23–28] Nanoscale metal hydride cores
have been suggested as materials with improved predicted
hydrogen storage properties based on computational studies,

because significant structural differences are found in compari-
son with the bulk metal hydride phases. For clusters of (LiH)n,
however, these studies suggest that the structural changes from

the bulk phase are too small for significant improvements of the
decomposition into the elements.[29]

Whereas the industrial-scale synthesis of the bulk alkali
hydrides via direct reaction of the elements at high temperatures

is state of the art for LiH, NaH, and KH, the resulting crystalline
solids often show reasonably poor reactivity. They are, however,
common and commercially available laboratory bases and

hydride sources, often used for deprotonation reactions in
organic synthesis, and they react with protic reagents such as
water violently under H2 evolution. LiH is the least reactive and

is stable in dry air. Commercially available NaH and KH are
typically delivered in and protected with mineral oil.

The commercial synthesis of RbH and CsH has not been

realised at all because the rate of reaction is too slow. Very pure
samples of these compounds can be prepared in the laboratory

by reaction of the molten metal with hydrogen that is produced

by thermal decomposition of UH3, using a temperature gradient
(250�1508C).[30] The higher temperature helps to break up the
passivating hydride layer on the surface of themetal and product

deposition then occurs in the cooler part of the reaction vessel,
though this method is only suitable for generating milligram
amounts. A more efficient protocol was developed later by ball
milling the respective alkali metal at room temperature under an

atmosphere ofH2 at 0.5�0.7MPa. This procedure can be used to
make very pure gram-scale quantities of MH (M¼Na–Cs).[31]

Highly reactive, finely divided powders of MH (M¼Li, Na,

K) were obtained from reactions of nBuLi(TMEDA), tBuONa
(TMEDA), and tBuOK(TMEDA) (TMEDA¼N,N,N0N0-tetra-
methylethylenediamine) with hydrogen in hexane.[32] The resul-

tant MH powders were able to deprotonate and reduce carbonyl
and thiocarbonyl compounds, alcohols, and nitriles among
others.[33] Similarly, treating tert-butyllithium in an aliphatic
solvent at,7�20 MPa hydrogen pressure at room temperature

affords active LiH.[34] Instead of dihydrogen, cyclohexadienes
were used with alkyllithium reagents to produce LiH of high
reactivity in situ.[35] Also, the catalysed reaction of some alkenes

with lithium metal affords a range of organolithium compounds
and LiH as a by-product.[36] It has furthermore been long known
that b-hydride elimination from organo alkali metal compounds

with suitable alkyl substituents leads to initially highly reactive
MH that can precipitate from solution and is best investigated
for alkyllithium compounds.[37] More recently, photochemically

induced decomposition of tBuLi/tBuOLimixtures led to soluble
tBuOLi/LiH aggregates, which will be covered in the section
LiH Complexes. Chemists have further developed other strate-
gies to utilise and activate LiH in synthetic protocols, for

example by using transition metal-based additives.[34a,38]

Another method describes that alkali metal intercalation com-
pounds with graphite chemi- and physisorb hydrogen, to yield

intercalated MH and can form ‘triple layers’ of ions represented
as Kþ�H��Kþ.[39]

Three consecutive studies in 2007 detailed the results from

matrix isolation experiments[40–42] on LiH,[40] NaH,[41] and
KH[42] systems trapped in different gas matrices at very low
temperatures. The desired species were obtained by laser abla-
tion of alkali metal atoms, which reacted with H2 and were

embedded in matrices of solid hydrogen (all three metals), neon
(Li, Na) or argon (Li) and studied by IR spectroscopic methods
in combination with computational investigations. These stud-

ies resulted in the detection of MH, (H2)n���MH and (MH)2 for
Li, Na, and K, and (MH)3,4 for Li and Na only, including their
deuterium isotopomers, with the heavier clusters being increas-

ingly obtained after irradiation. Irradiation failed to produce
higher KH clusters and it has been concluded that excited K
atoms are capable of activating H2, but not excited K2molecules

under these experimental conditions, unlike the lighter alkali
metals. The (MH)2�4 molecules A–C (Fig. 1) all show ring
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Fig. 1. Structure types A–D discussed in matrix isolation studies.
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structures with alternating M and H atoms and highly ionic

bonding further increasing down the group. The (MH)4 (M¼Li,
Na) molecules are cyclic tetramers, although the cubic structure
D is calculated to be lower in energy, and it has been concluded

that the latter structural motif cannot be formed under the
experimental matrix conditions. The accompanying theoretical
studies also took thermodynamic considerations into account
and generally showed that aggregation to larger systems is

energetically favoured.
Alkali metal polydrides with unusual stoichiometry are

predicted to form phases of MHn, n. 1 for Li,[43,44]

Na,[45,46] K,[47] Rb,[48] and Cs,[49] which can contain the weakly
bound H3

� anion[50,51] at high pressures. Very recently, a first
experimental study[46] reported the phases NaH3 and NaH7

found at above 40 GPa and 2000 K, which could be studied by
a combination of synchrotron X-ray diffraction and Raman
spectroscopy and were formed in a laser-heated diamond anvil
cell. So far, Li polyhydrides have not been observed under these

conditions,[9,46] although this was predicted previously.[43] The
alkali metal polyhydrides are somewhat related to the recently
prepared NaCl compounds with unusual stoichiometries,

e.g. NaCl3.
[52]

Finally, we would like to make the reader aware of some
pseudo-compounds reported in the peer-reviewed literature that

relate to alkali metal hydrides of unusual stoichiometry. It has
been claimed that ‘KHI’ and related ‘MHX’ (M¼ alkali metal
ion, X¼ halide) materials[53] have been made that contain

the hydrogen as a ‘different’ hydride, based on the hydrino

model,[54] which claims to contain hydrogen below the energetic
ground state and is linked to some cold fusion science. Blue
(or green) crystals of ‘KHI’ were apparently obtained fromKI, a

catalytic amount of potassium metal, and hydrogen under
pressure and at high temperatures. The material was studied
with various techniques, though unfortunately no X-ray struc-

tural investigation was reported. New hydride forms as well as a
mention of remarkable K2þwere discussed for an explanation of
this unusual MHX stoichiometry.[53]

Mixed Metal and Metalloid ‘-ate’ Complexes Involving
Hydridic Hydrogen and Alkali Metals

Well-defined hydride complexes purely of Group 1 metals are
very rare and are in fact only known for lithium and sodium so
far (see the sections LiH Complexes andNaH Complexes). Most

isolated compounds involving alkali metals and hydridic
hydrogen centres are mixed-element systems and are best
described as ‘ate’-type complexes in which the strongest inter-

action of the hydride ligand is with the non-alkali metal centre or
metalloid.[1–3,6,7] This makes the majority of these ‘ate’ com-
plexes covalent hydride complexes. The most prominent

examples in this compound class are perhaps LiAlH4, NaBH4,
and other related commercial derivatives such as L-selectride�,
N-selectride,� and K-selectride� (lithium, sodium, potassium
tri-sec-butyl(hydrido)borate), or derivatives with sterically

demanding ligands.[55] These ‘ate’ complexes can be synthe-
sised from the corresponding MH and a suitable Lewis-acidic
borane derivative. Even fairly inert LiH reacts with Lewis-

acidic element halides in suitable solvents such as ethers
under hydride–halide metathesis plus possibly ‘ate’ complex
formation.[1–3]

These mixed-element boranates and alanates are very potent
reducing agents (for example towards unsaturated organic
substrates)[56] and hydride-transfer reagents reminiscent of

soluble molecular hydrides, and their structures are better

viewed as Liþ[AlH4]
�, Naþ[BH4]

�, and Mþ[HB(sBu)3]
�

(M¼Li, Na, K). The aforementioned M[HBR3] (R¼ sBu or
other alkyl group) compounds are particularly popular as

organic reducing agents as they are soluble in ethers, form
neutral and volatile BR3 side products, and thus can be seen as
carriers of stoichiometric amounts of ‘MH’. They are also
convenient hydride sources in organometallic chemistry,

e.g. for the synthesis of novel element hydride complexes, for
similar reasons.[57] In general, reactions of EXn (E¼ element,
X¼ halide) with M[HBR3] proceed typically rapidly, giving

EHn or derivatives, and the only by-products, MX and BR3, do
often not interfere with the synthetic procedure and can be easily
removed because they are insoluble (MX) or volatile and highly

soluble (BR3). In addition, owing to their high hydrogen content
(e.g. 18.5 wt-% H for LiBH4), they have increasingly been
studied as potential hydrogen-storage materials; also see the
section The Alkali Metal Hydrides. Accordingly, a wide variety

of mixed-element hydride materials have been studied as more
promising hydrogen storage materials compared with purely
binary metal hydrides.[23–27]

A range of mixed metal/metalloid hydride complexes are of
relevance here because they possess fragments similar to those
found for alkali metal hydride moieties, contain chemically

related metals, or are linked to the formation of alkali metal
hydride complexes.

An impressive example of a mixed metal hydride complex

was published in 2005.[58] [[{(Me3Si)2N}2AlH2Li]3(LiH)] 1, see
Fig. 2, obtained from [(tBuOAlH2)2] and [Li{N(SiMe3)2}] in
toluene, possesses a solid-state structure that consists of a
distorted central Li4H4 cube, which is surrounded by three

{HAlN(SiMe3)2} moieties. One of the central hydride centres
is exclusively coordinated to Li ions, whereas the other three H
atoms in the central cube all bind to a lithium and an aluminium

centre. Treatment of compound 1 with substoichiometric water
leads to liberation of hydrogen gas and displacement of the

Fig. 2. Molecular structure of [[{(Me3Si)2N}2AlH2Li]3(LiH)] 1. Silicon,

orange-pink; aluminium, light blue; nitrogen, dark blue; carbon, grey;

lithium, magenta; hydride, light grey.
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all-lithium-bound hydride ionwithOH� to formLi4H3(OH)[HAl

{N(SiMe3)2}2]3. The other three hydride ligands in the central
cube remain unaffected, suggesting that they are kineticallymore
protected by the three coordinating {HAlN(SiMe3)2} fragments.

‘Ate’ complexes of chemically more ‘innocent’ silanes
(cf. the silane method in the section LiH Complexes, see below)
have been prepared and characterised in some instances for
potassium, for example in the form of derivatives of K[Ph3SiH2]

including its donor adduct with 18-crown-6 (18c6), [K(18c6)]
[Ph3SiH2] 2,

[59] (see Fig. 3) and related species.[60] These highly
reactive complexes can formally deliver a stoichiometric quan-

tity of KH. Importantly, solid KH can in some instances be used
to generate the hydridosilicates.[59–61] Reactions of these silanes
and KH also involve exchange processes of the organic sub-

stituents on silicon, and reduction to R3SiK species and
polysilanes.[62]

A molecule with 1,3-P,Al-substitution has been used as a
frustrated Lewis pair to solubilise MH (M¼Li, Na, K) in

THF forming hydridoaluminate complexes that can be used
catalytically to activate the bulk metal hydrides for enhanced
reactivity.[63] Other methods have been employed to yield

solubilised alkali metal hydride equivalents. The reaction of
alkyllithium compounds with pyridine initially affords 1,2-
addition products.[64] These soluble hydropyridyllithium

complexes can deliver LiH equivalents, which has been demon-
strated by the reduction of benzophenone.

A series of mixed metal hydride complexes exclusively

incorporating s-blockmetal centres include the heterobimetallic
hydride complexes, [M2Mg2(NiPr2)4(m-H)2�(toluene)2],[65] with
anMg(m-H)2Mg core that is encapsulated by four amide ligands
and two alkali metal centres M (M¼Na or K). These com-

poundswere synthesised by heating a toluene solution of ‘NaMg
(NiPr2)3’ or ‘KMg(NiPr2)3’ respectively, which were prepared
in situ from nBuNa or BzK (Bz¼ benzyl), n,s-Bu2Mg, and

HNiPr2 in a 1 : 1 : 3 ratio. At a later point, a solvent-free version

of the sodium complex was also isolated by refluxing a hexane
solution of ‘NaMg(NiPr2)3’ in the presence of bis(benzene)
chromium.[66] Only the solvent-free compound [Na2Mg2
(NiPr2)4(m-H)2], which is stabilised by intermolecular Na�C
(iPr) agostic interactions to form a one-dimensional chain, and
unreacted bis(benzene)chromium could be isolated from the
reaction mixture. It is thought that the hydride ligand in all three

heterobimetallic compounds is formed via b-hydride elimina-
tion from a diisopropylamide group in ‘(M)Mg(NiPr2)3’ and
then migrates to an Mg centre before dimerisation takes

place.[65b] A hydrocarbon solution of the potassium derivative
was shown to reduce benzophenone to benzhydrol, supporting
the fact that these compounds can be viewed as soluble magne-

sium hydride complexes with strong reducing properties.
More recently, the synthesis of two alkali metal/magnesium

hydride clusters that were prepared from the reaction of [M{N
(SiMe3)2}2MgBu] (M¼Na, K) with phenylsilane were

reported.[67] In one case, the molecular heterobimetallic K/Mg
complex, [K2Mg2{N(SiMe3)2}4(m-H)2], was obtained, which
displays a similar molecular structure to the previously men-

tioned compound [K2Mg2(NiPr2)4(m-H)2�(toluene)2][65] (see
above) with a central Mg(m-H)2Mg core, stabilised by four
amide ligands and two potassium ions. Its formation, however,

was the result of a s-bond metathesis between Mg-alkyl/amide
and Si–H bonds using the silane method (see the section LiH

Complexes), and not a b-hydride elimination from an N-bound

alkyl group. When the precursor [Na{N(SiMe3)2}2MgBu] was
reacted with phenylsilane, a different product was isolated.
X-ray diffraction analysis revealed the formation of the hetero-
bimetallic compound, [Mg6Na6{N(SiMe3)2}8H10] 3, which

incorporates 10 hydride ligands; see Fig. 4. The central unit of
the structure can again be viewed as an Mg2H2 core, but in this
instance, the magnesium atoms are six-coordinate, binding to a

further four hydride ligands each, not unlike the bulk structure of
MgH2. The two central hydrides also coordinate to two
Na centres, while all amide ligands are located on the outside

of theMg6Na6H10 framework, each binding to a four-coordinate
Mg and Na atom.

Fig. 4. Molecular structure of [Mg6Na6{N(SiMe3)2}8H10] 3. Silicon,

orange-pink; magnesium, green; sodium, orange; nitrogen, dark blue;

carbon, grey; hydride, light grey.

Fig. 3. Molecular structure of [K(18c6)][Ph3SiH2] 2 (18c6¼ 18-crown-6).

Potassium, purple-blue; silicon, orange-pink; oxygen, red; carbon, grey;

hydride, light grey.
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LiH Complexes

In recent years, chemists have succeeded in the generation,
isolation, and characterisation of several well-defined LiH
complexes using various routes and methods. Following on

from long-known b-hydride eliminations of organolithium
compounds (see the section The Alkali Metal Hydrides),[37]

exposing mixtures of tBuOLi/tBuLi, including their 6Li and/or
2H-labelled isotopomers, in cyclopentane to heat and daylight
afforded resonances in 1D and 2D multinuclear NMR spec-
troscopy experiments that suggested the generation of [Li10H

(OtBu)9] (
2J(6Li,1H) 2.2 Hz, 2J(6Li,2H) 0.34 Hz) and [Li12H

(OtBu)11] (
2J(6Li,1H) 1.7 Hz, 2J(6Li,2H) 0.25 Hz).[68] A high

alkoxide/alkyl ratio of ROLi : RLi $ 7 : 3 was required to pre-

vent the irreversible precipitation of LiH and this form of
hydrocarbon-soluble LiH showed a higher reactivity compared
with commercial LiH. It was further suggested that the ‘dec-
amer’ [Li10H(OtBu)9] is the photochemical decomposition

product and the ‘dodecamer’ [Li12H(OtBu)11] is the thermal
decomposition product.[69] Subsequently, the same set of studies
led to the crystalline ‘superaggregate’ [Li33H17(OtBu)16] 4 (see

Fig. 5) from similar experiments with prolonged irradiation
using an Hg lamp at �408C.[69] Compound 3 shows some
structural motifs reminiscent of cubic LiH/LiOtBu fragments

and randomly ordered ionic contacts with tert-butoxide ligands
occupying the anionic corner positions.

A series of polyhedral cluster compounds of the general

formula [L6Li8H][A] (A¼ organometallic complex anion) was
published between 1999 and 2006,[70] and this chemistry has
been reviewed.[71] In these complexes, a central, ‘interstitial’
hydride is surrounded by eight Li cations, with two to eight

reasonably close contacts of the Liþ cations to the central
hydride. The Li ions are coordinated by six monoanionic,
N,N0-chelating ligands (L, see Fig. 6), and see Fig. 7 for the

cationic complex [(hpp)6Li7H]
þ (hppH¼ 1,3,4,6,7,8-hexa-

hydro-2H-pyrimido[1,2-a]pyrimidine) 5. The anion (A) con-
sists of organometallic complex anions containing Li, B, Al,

and/or Zn. The hydrides originated from the use of tert-butyl
lithium in the synthesis, though the reaction of [(hpp)Li] with Li
[HBEt3] could also be used.

[71] A neutron diffraction study was

carried out, which confirmed the location of the central hydride

in one example.[70b]

In 2012, a different strategy was employed to synthesise well-
defined LiH complexes using the ‘silane method’. The sterically

demanding phosphinoamine Ph2PN(H)Dip (Dip¼ 2,6-iPr2C6H3)
was treated with two equivalents of n-butyllithium to afford the
heteroleptic alkyl complex [(DipNPPh2)2Li4(nBu)2] 6; see Fig. 8.
This complex can be rapidly and conveniently converted to the

hydride complex [(DipNPPh2)4Li8H4] 7 with commercially
available phenylsilane in an aromatic solvent; see Fig. 8.[72]

The structure of 7 can be derived from that of 6 by replacing

the n-butyl groups with hydrides, followed by dimerisation via
the hydride ligands. In 6 and 7, both N and P donors are involved
in Li coordination. The Li���Hcontactswithin the central cube are

,2.0 Å, similar to those in solid LiH, though shorter Li���H
contacts of ,1.8 Å are found to the ‘outer’ Li ions. Complex 7

shows a broad resonance at 4.18 ppm in its 1HNMR spectrum for
the hydride resonances. NMR spectroscopic studies revealed a

higher symmetry of 7 at elevated temperatures likely due to
fluxional behaviour. Above ,608C, slow irreversible decompo-
sition of 7 to presumably polymeric and largely insoluble

[(DipNPPh2)Li] and, by implication, LiH occurs. Complex 7

N

N N

hpp� npa�

N
Ph

N
� �

Fig. 6. Ligands (L�) employed in the formation of [L6Li8H][A] complexes

(npaH¼ 2-N-pyridylaniline).

Fig. 7. Molecular structure of the cation [(hpp)6Li7H]
þ 5. Nitrogen, dark

blue; carbon, grey; lithium, magenta; hydride, light grey.

Fig. 5. Molecular structure of [Li33H17(OtBu)16] 4, tert-butyl methyl

groups not shown. Oxygen, red; carbon, grey; lithium, magenta; hydride,

light grey.
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decomposes at 1008C in solution within minutes, but is suffi-

ciently stable at room temperature.
The availability of hydrocarbon-soluble 7 allowed reactiv-

ity studies to be undertaken and 1H, 7Li, and 31P NMR
spectroscopy aided rapid in situ reaction monitoring.[72,73]

The lithium hydride complex [(DipNPPh2)4Li8H4] 7 reacts at
room temperature and below in hydrolithiation reactions with
benzophenone and dicyclohexylcarbodiimide respectively; see

Scheme 1 for a simplified summary. Similarly, complex 7

reacts with azobenzene, likely in a hydrolithiation reaction, but
the resulting product is acidic enough to react with a second

LiH unit to furnish a substituted dilithium hydrazine-1,2-diide
(Scheme 1).[73] The complex was not reactive enough to
hydrolithiate diphenylacetylene or 1,1-diphenylethylene, pre-
sumably owing to the relatively low Lewis acidity of the metal

ion (cf. B3þ, Al3þ). Previously, the multiple-bond addition

reactions of monomeric LiH with ethyne and ethene respec-

tively have been investigated by computational studies[74] and
were predicted to proceed, though they show a significant
activation barrier that is somewhat lowered by the presence
of the Liþ cation as a Lewis acid. In a special case, in situ-

generated LiH succeeded in reducing the C�C bond of
ynolates.[35] The reactivity studies of 7 were complicated
owing to competing reactions of the stabilising phosphino-

amide ligand, DipNPPh2
�, with several unsaturated organic

substrates either in P or N addition reactions. This latter
diversity is likely governed by a combination of electronic

(hard and soft Lewis acids and bases) and steric effects.[73]

Substituted pyrazolates were investigated as more inert
ligands for the stabilisation of LiH complexes. Treating 3,5-
di-tert-butyl-1H-pyrazole (pzH) with more than one equivalent

of n-butyllithium in aromatic or aliphatic solvents, followed

Fig. 8. Molecular structure of [(DipNPPh2)2Li4(nBu)2] 6 (left) (Dip, 2,6-iPr2C6H3) and [(DipNPPh2)4Li8H4] 7 (right). Phosphorus, green; nitrogen,

dark blue; carbon, grey; lithium, magenta; hydride, light grey.

Li
� ‘LiH’

‘LiH’ from
[(DipNPPh2)4Li8H4]

H

Ph

NN

N C N
Cy

Ph

Ph

C O

Ph Ph

H Li

OC

Ph
Ph

PhPh

Cy

CyCy

H

N N

Li

Ph

N

Ph Ph Ph Ph

LiLi

N NN

Scheme 1. Simplified hydrolithiation reactions of [(DipNPPh2)4Li8H4] 7.
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by addition of phenyl- or diphenylsilane to convert the excess
alkyllithium groups to hydrides resulted in initially clear solu-
tions with dissolved ‘LiH’ units.[75] These solutions can turn

milky for high hydride to pyrazolate ratios likely because
colloidal LiH is formed. From these experiments, the soluble,
well-defined LiH cluster complexes [(pz)6Li7H] 8,
[(pz)10Li22H12] 9, and [(pz)12Li37H25] 10 could be isolated

and structurally characterised. The overall structure of complex
8 is related to previously characterised ‘interstitial’ cluster
cations (cf. [(hpp)6Li7H]

þ 5, Fig. 7), and the molecular structure

of 9 is shown in Fig. 9. Treating crude [(pz)12Li37H25] 10 with
THF or adding small amounts of THF to the abovementioned
clear LiH/Li(pz) solutions (ratio E 2.5) reproducibly formed

[Li(thf)4][(pz)12Li37(thf)2H26] 11, which could be structurally
characterised; see Fig. 9. The molecular structure of 11 (and
related 10) can be rationalised as a cubic lattice cut-out of

5� 5� 3 ions of alternating cations (Liþ) and anions (H� or
pz�) with approximate core dimensions of 0.9� 0.8� 0.45 nm.
In 11, all eight corners are occupied by m3-bridging pz ligands,
and on every second edge is located a m4-bridging pz ligand. The
latter are arranged on neighbouring edges of the larger 3� 3
faces and not on opposing ones. This leaves one quadrant of
these faces less sterically shielded so that they accommodate

exactly one coordinating THFmolecule. The complex core has a
region of 3� 3� 1 (5 Liþ, 4 H�) ions that have identical
surroundings (six nearest neighbours) as those in bulk LiH.

Complex 11 shows very broad resonances at 3.4�4.0 ppm in
the 1H NMR spectrum for the LiH fragments, and broad over-
lapping peaks in the region from 0.8 to 4.3 ppm in its 7Li{1H}
NMR spectrum for the numerous Li environments. Irreversible

LiH elimination from [Li(thf)4][(pz)12Li37(thf)2H26] 11 does
occur at elevated temperatures in solution, but appears to be

significantly slowed down by the sterically demanding ligands.
Heating solutions of 11, or storing it in THF for long times, does
eventually produce [(pz)6Li7H] 8 and solid LiH, which is

probably the endpoint of the decomposition.[75]

We found that other pyrazolates also produced soluble LiH
solutions using the same method (L. Fohlmeister, A. Stasch,
unpubl. data), including those obtained from commercially

available 3,5-dimethyl-1H-pyrazole, though, so far, no well-
defined complexes could be isolated for pyrazolate ligands other
than those of pz, i.e. 8–11. This ligand class appears to be very

successful in solubilising several equivalents of LiH per solu-
bilising ligand, e.g. see complexes 10 and 11.

These latter syntheses have shown that the ‘silane method’

offers a fast and convenient route to soluble LiH units in
hydrocarbon solvents at or below room temperature from
commercially available reagents and suitable ligands. This route

is now established[7,76] for a range of electropositive metal
complex fragments, because commercially available silanes
such as phenyl- and diphenylsilane can be used as hydride
sources and nucleophilic alkyl and amide substituents can be

conveniently converted. It can be summarised according to
Scheme 2: alkyl- or amidometal fragments undergo ametathesis
reaction with the silane via a hydridosilicate intermediate

(cf. the more stable potassium complexes such as [K(18c6)]
[Ph3SiH2] 2), which eliminates an MH fragment and produces a
substituted silane). For the synthesis of a rare CaH complex,

a silane reactivity order of Ph2SiH2 E PhSiH3 . Ph3SiH ..
Et3SiH has been reported.[77]

The role of the stabilising ligand is to coordinate and
solubilise the MH entities and to prevent irreversible MH

precipitation (e.g. LiH) by suppressing equilibria with signifi-
cant structural changes of these complexes having labile and

Fig. 9. Molecular structure of [(pz)10Li22H12] 9 (left) (pzH¼ 3,5-di-tert-butyl-1H-pyrazole) and anion of [Li(thf)4][(pz)12Li37(thf)2H26] 11 (right),

tert-butyl methyl groups not shown. Oxygen, red; nitrogen, dark blue; carbon, grey; lithium, magenta; hydride, light grey.

[M] — R

[M] � electropositive metal complex fragment, R � alkyl or amido substituent, n � 1 or 2

[M] — HPhnSiH4�n PhnSiH3�nR[M][PhnSiH4�nR]� �

Scheme 2. Generating metal hydride moieties using the silane method.
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ionic metal–ligand interactions. Significant slowing of these

equilibria can lead to experimentally observed metastable solu-
tions. These decomposition reactions can be expressed as in
Scheme 3 for neutral donor ligands (Do, top) or monoanionic
ligands (L�, bottom). Only isolated compounds of the latter

concept have been reported (e.g. as in 4, 5, 7–11), although
related, reactive simple donor-stabilisedMgH2 solids have been
accessed via this silane method.[76] For [(DipNPPh2)4Li8H4] 7,

NMR studies at elevated temperatures in solution suggested that
the decomposition starts parallel with structural changes to the
molecule (,55�608C) as judged by more symmetrical NMR

spectra on 7.[72] Thus, the phosphinoamide ligand in 7 is a
suitable stabilising system for Li that pushes the conditions for
the decomposition reactions according to Scheme 3, bottom, to
well above room temperature in hydrocarbon solvents. The

ability of a ligand to stabilise MH fragments under certain
conditions (including temperature and solvent choice) will
likely depend on many factors such as metal–ligand bond

strengths, donor atom orientation, and steric bulk of the ligands,
as well as metal ion coordination numbers. All successfully
employed ligands to date show some steric bulk and contribute

several donor electron pairs to coordinate to at least three Li
cations and as such can stabilise cluster-type complexes. The
decomposition reactions according to Scheme 3 for specific

conditions may halt when a stable system has been reached that
the ligand can stabilise. For the pzLiH system, for example, and
as studied on [Li(thf)4][(pz)12Li37(thf)2H26] 11, the endpoint of
the decomposition in solution at elevated temperatures appears

to be [(pz)6Li7H] 8, cf. the related ‘interstitial’ cluster com-
pounds such as 5. These latter cluster species with a central
hydride ion appear to be kinetically protected from further LiH

elimination; too many coordination bonds need to be broken or
rearranged to remove the remaining LiH. Overall, the stability
depends on the ratio of a certain stabilising ligand to hydride

fragments, as for example studied for LiOtBu/LiH.[68,69]

NaH Complexes

Sodium with its larger ionic radius compared with lithium is
expected to be more difficult to incorporate into a molecular

NaH complex. Remarkably, an ‘inverse sodium hydride’ com-
plex had been reported before any true molecular sodium
hydride complex was published. The extremely sensitive,
golden crystalline complex of a protonated ‘adamanzane’ cage

(a saturated species with four tertiary amine functionalities and

an encapsulated proton) with the highly reactive sodide anion,
Na�, was obtained using Na metal, ammonia or amines, and
ether solvents at low temperatures.[78]

Very recently, the first NaH complex was prepared and

structurally characterised. Employing the same synthetic strat-
egy and sterically demanding pyrazolate ligand (pz) used to
obtain the Li complexes 8–11, the reaction of [Na(pz)],

[Na(nBu)], and diphenylsilane in aromatic solvents afforded
[(pz)6Na7H] 12; see Fig. 10.

[79] The complex contains a central
hydride ligand that is approximately tetrahedrally surrounded by

four Na cations. Three of these four tetrahedron faces are capped
by another Na ion each and the cluster is completed by three
m3-bridging and three m4-bridging pyrazolates. The Na���H
distances in 12 range from 2.25(2) to 2.38(3) Å.

Complex 12 shows one set of resonances for the pyrazolate
ligands in its 1H NMR spectrum confirming the flexible nature
of these complexes, plus a slightly broadened NaH resonance

at 5.17 ppm. Complex 12 could not be prepared from commer-
cially available solid NaH. The reaction could not, so far, be
extended to potassium. A similar experiment for the synthesis

of 12, using [K(pz)], [K(nBu)] instead of the sodium reagents
plus diphenylsilane, only led to the isolation of crystalline
polymeric [K(pz)].[79]

Conclusions and Outlook

A series of well-defined LiH complexes and one NaH complex
have been prepared and structurally characterised in recent years.

These range from complexes with a single hydride ion in the
centre of a cluster arrangement for Li and Na to nanometre-sized
LiH cluster compounds with cores of up to (Li37H26)

11þ. The
complexes were obtained using organometallic synthesis in
solution, via b-hydride elimination or hydride metathesis (silane
method) reactions. Suitable stabilising ligands are required to
obtain complexes that can be handled at ambient temperature

without decomposition. The newly formed compounds generally
show a higher reactivity compared with their bulk alkali metal
hydrides, likely because no lattice energy has to be invested for

these soluble complexes. Some LiH complexes were found to

Fig. 10. Molecular structure of [(pz)6Na7H] 12, (pzH¼ 3,5-di-tert-butyl-

1H-pyrazole) tert-butylmethyl groups not shown. Sodium, orange; nitrogen,

dark blue; carbon, grey; hydride, light grey.

Dom(MH)n

Dom�x�y(MH)n�2 x � y Do 2 MH (s)

2 MH

m LM

(s)

(s)

n MH

n MH

LmMm�n�1Hn�1

LmMm�n�2Hn�2

LmMm�nHn

(s)

MH (s)

Dom

Dom�x(MH)n�1

...

...

x Do MH (s)�

� �

�

�

�

�

�

Scheme 3. Proposed simplified decomposition reactions of Group 1 metal

hydride complexes with neutral donor ligands (Do, top) or monoanionic

ligands (L�, bottom).
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undergo hydrolithiation reactions with activated unsaturated

substrates at or below room temperature.
With the general concepts for synthesis and stabilisation in

place, novel types of well-defined and soluble alkali metal

hydride complexes will without doubt be reported in the future,
including those of the heavier alkali metals. In this field of
chemistry, the use of new ligands and the development of novel
ligand types will be needed to successfully isolate hydride com-

plexes of the heaviest alkali metals, considering their very large
ionic radii. Access to these newcompounds and easy protocols for
in situ generation of those species in solution, even as metastable

complexes or reactive intermediates, will allow their chemistry to
be extensively investigated and new synthetic protocols to be
widely used. The study of the further reactivity of these well-

defined alkali metal hydride complexes is still in its infancy.
Complexes of the s-block elements are highly popular as

(Lewis acid) catalysts for a wide variety of applications.[7,80]

These include various transformations where metal hydride

fragments are involved, such as catalytic hydroelementation
reactions (e.g. hydrosilylations and hydroborations of unsatu-
rated organic substrates), rearrangements, and hydrogenation

reactions. Themajority of these catalytic transformations for the
s-block elements are performed with Group 2 metal ions.[7,61,80]

With the developed convenient silane method being used in

many research groups around the world, more novel metal
hydride complexes including those with alkali metal ions will
be forthcoming and applied to stoichiometric and catalytic

transformations. The cheap, abundant, non-toxic, and even
biocompatible nature of some alkali metals such as Na and K
will without doubt be further investigated by researchers
for greener and more sustainable chemistry solutions. Very

recently, an intriguing silylation reaction of unactivated aromatic
CH bonds with stoichiometric silanes and catalytic KOtBu was
described.[81] The authors suggest a radical mechanism for this

transformation, but soluble KH fragments and/or relevant ‘-ate’
complexes could also be considered to play a role in this
reaction. However, commercially available solid KH has been

found to be inactive as a catalyst for this reaction. The combina-
tion of popular and widely used silane reagents and alkali metal
bases and organometallics will likely produce more surprising
outcomes in activation reactions.

More knowledge on the important compound classes dis-
cussed in this article and the chance to study the many aspects of
well-defined molecular complexes will also bring benefits to

other applications including hydrogen storage technologies. The
newly made complexes will allow studies to be undertaken on
soluble and well-defined molecular compounds under ambient

conditions rather than solely on their parent solids. Other
important achievements for this science could be realised in
the future. This could for example include alkali metal hydride

complexes that deviate from simple MþH� compositions and
introduce novel compounds with unusual metal- or hydrogen-
rich stoichiometries. The first exciting experimental work on
sodium polyhydride compounds,[46] studied under extreme

conditions though, does show that novel materials with unusual
stoichiometries and properties are possible.
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